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Donna del Mare
01. January - 01. June

122 000 EUR + VAT + APA

01. June - 01. September

132 000 EUR + VAT + APA

01. September - 31. December

122 000 EUR + VAT + APA

All prices are valid until 31.12. 2022.
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The yacht prices include:
- Yacht rent and accommodation, crew service, maintenance and cleaning of yacht,
insurance for all clients, a/c and Wi - Fi (unlimited)
- General use of tender (6.20 m tender with 100 hp Yamaha) and use for water sports
- WATER TOYS: jet-ski Yamaha (for three pax), super jet -Yamaha -800, 2 x sea bob (new gen
eration), banana for 4 pax, water skies, 2 water tubes, snorkeling equipment—for all guests,
2x paddle board (stand-up), wake board, 2 kayak, sea dock for toys, fishing equipment
- FITNESS EQUIPMENT on the middle deck (exercise bike and elliptical trainer)
- Room service and use of baths robe, cabin slippers, linen and towels
- Laundry during your stay
- Professional massage service from massage expert who is member of the crew

The yacht price does not include:
- VAT 13%
- APA 30% (Advance Provisioning Allowance)

APA 30% (Advance Provisioning Allowance)
- APA amount will be used to cover:
Food and beverages costs of the clients, port and marina fees, all fuel consumption on the
yacht including, main angines, two generators, tender, wave runner and all other water toys,
transfers to / from the yacht, national park and park of nature entrances and all other costs
not specified as included.
- APA is paid by the Client in addition to the charter fee for all relevant costs for the vessel
that are not included in charter fee. If APA doesn’t cover complete costs, Client will pay exceeding amount on board in cash. If costs made on charter are less than amount given as
APA, amount that was not spent will be returned to the Client at the end of the voyage.
- APA is not including tip for the crew.

Accommodation:
1 Master Cabin / 1 Double bed Cabin / 5 Double + Single bed Cabins
- Each of the cabins has wardrobe, 24 V/220 electricity, hair dryers, its own en suite
bathroom, home style toilet, with shampoo, toilet paper, soap, massage shower box
- Beach towels: unlimited
- Bathroom towels: unlimited
- Bedding info: bed sheets are changed two times during charter and on request if
necessary.
- Air-condition: 24 hours/ day is included in the price.
- All cabins have room service phones, SATELLITE TV
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DONNA DEL MARE is a steel hull classic Benetti design superb motor
super yacht provides 18 privileged guests
with every possible luxury they expect on
the ship of this class.
Launched at the very end of 2007, Donna
Del Mare was designed with a robust steel

Technical specifications
Yacht category:
Cruising speed:
Guests capacity:
Cabins:
Length:
Beam:
Crew:

Super yacht
10 knots
18
7
41,30 m
8,40 m
8

hull while maintaining her high luxurious
feeling and vast outdoor spaces. The sun

Leisure equipment

deck for the real sun worshipers has two
queen sun beds, a jacuzzi, and a generous
deck space. With five equal guest
bedrooms below and a spectacular master
bedroom behind the bridge, she can
accommodate 12 + 6 guests in very
spacious cabins.
This long-range cruising yacht with
Quantum Zero Speed stabilizers will keep
her guests rock steady and comfortable
even at anchor.

Crew:
1 Captain
1 Chef
3 Sailors
3 Hostesses

- Huge sun deck with Jacuzzi
- Tender with 150 HP engine
- Jet-ski Yamaha (for three pax)
- Super jet -Yamaha -800
- 2 x sea bob (new generation)
- Banana for 4 pax
- Water skies
- 2 water tubes
- Snorkeling equipment—for all guests
- 2x paddle board (stand-up)
- Wake board
- 2 kayaks
- Sea dock for toys
- Fishing equipment
- Table board games - flat screen TV (in all
cabins and saloon),
- Music system around all yacht
- Fitness equipments on the middle deck
(exercise bike and elliptical trainer)
- 2 x Wi-Fi Internet connections for 24/7
- Laundry guest welcome
- Professional massage service provided
from one of crew members!!

Link to image gallery
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